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ON THE EDGE: The award-winning home has simple functional design aspects drawing you to the ocean views.

Winner is ‘just
breathtaking’
A STUNNING three-level home that hangs
from its sloping beachfront site at Noosa’s
southern beaches has taken out the Master
Builders’ Sunshine Coast House of the Year.
Built by Braeden Constructions and designed
by SBT Design, the house is the result of close
consultation with the owner.
It is the highlight for Braeden’s Mick Devlin,
in a career of building houses and commercial
buildings for the past 14 years after having
learnt the trade with his father.
“The site was demanding because of the
slope and the sand,” he said. “It was always a
challenge … but makes it interesting. The setting was incredible.”
Mick, who has won a number of MBA
awards in recent years, said he had done a job
for the owner previously and they had spoken
about the site.
“He had spent time overseas so he had snippets of design ideas he liked,” Mick said. “I
recommended he see Ben Thornton from SBT
Design. They brought the whole design together
between the two of them.
“The concept was breathtaking, the way it
hangs on the edge. It’s a simple design that

On entering the front gate you are greeted by
a beautiful reflection pond and island deck that
is sheltered from the elements. Then your attention is immediately taken by the expansive glass
door entry with the views straight through to the
ocean.
Step through the entry and you are treated to
a huge open floor plan, with soaring ceilings
and brilliant use of feature materials such as
galvanised steel, zinc and Perspex sheeting,
much of which is skilfully framed with dressed
spotted gum hardwood timber to enhance the
visual experience.
Instead of long, boring dark corridors, inworks well … it doesn’t have the intricacies of
teresting spaces are created, natural light is
some other houses.
utilised and the lines between rooms are blurred.
“You walk through the front door and are
The home has an amazing kitchen at its hub,
instantly drawn to the ocean … the wet-edge
pool as well. It’s not over-complicated. There is with a concrete and marble bench top and airline style overhead cupboards. Hydraulic rams
a nice focus.”
are used to open the kitchen windows and in
Master Builders Sunshine Coast regional
manager Stephen Robinson said the judges were doing so open the whole house up.
The exterior of the house is clad in zinc
particularly impressed with the design and
liveability aspects of this outstanding home with sheeting to counter the harsh elements. With
its uniquely industrial style and the adventurous copper downpipes and guttering, it weathers in
use of materials perfectly suited for the relative- time and makes it more interesting rather than
looking worn out.
ly-harsh beachfront environment.
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RESEAL • REGROUT • WATERPROOF
NO TILES REMOVED

12 YEAR GUARANTEE
✔ QLD Company ✔ Latest Technology
✔ Professional Technicians

SHOWERFIX

Caloundra
Decorative
Concreting

All Types Of Concrete Drives, Paths
& Patios, Tank And Shed Slabs
Prompt Professional Service Guaranteed
Paul 0416 197 096
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LEAKING SHOWERS
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concreting

5492
9321
www.showerﬁx.com.au

glass

Errol Smith FLOORING since 1972
Showroom: over 400 sq metres of display
• Carpet • Timber • Laminate • Vinyl
• Ceramic Tiles • Curtains • Blinds

The Zone - 32 Wises Rd, Maroochydore (Next to BCF)

SHOWERFIX offers a full range of waterprooﬁng

Phone 5443 6280 www.errolsmith.com.au

Services for showers, vanities & bath surrounds

QBSA 1086283 SUNSHINE COAST COMPANY
SERVICING THE

Sunshine Coast Area
• Regutter Specialist
• Fasia Restored
• 10 Year Workmanship Guarantee
• Follow Up Service Available
On Completed Jobs
Free Quotes & Advice

COMPLETE
2393529ahH

GUTTERING SERVICE

Call 0417 643 292
Buderim – BSA 62599
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insulation

Domestic and Commercial Glass Repairs
Glass Slashbacks - Robe Doors - Mirrors
Shower Screens - Windows, Door and
Shower Screen Maintenance

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Call Craig 5493 9424
0450 908 997
oceansglass@hotmail.com

property styling

BOOK WITH US FOR THE
CHANCE TO WIN $100,000

(DRAW FOR SEA FM WORLD’S GREATEST SHOWBAG)
• Cellulose and Batt Insulation Products
• Enjoy Comfortable living and reduce your bills
• Locally owned and operated
• Insulation experts, serving the Coast for 10 years
• All Government paperwork managed on your behalf
Meyers Insulation
For your FREE QUOTE contact your LOCAL Insulation Experts today

5473 9787 / 0411 699 619
Since 1999

Sunshine Coast
agents for
All Seasons
Insulation

Specialists in preparing property to sell
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guttering

OCEANS GLASS
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GO on girls, buy that new red wool rug
today, or grab that new sheet set you have
been drooling over. Not only is it good for
your soul, but you are partially helping the
country dodge shrapnel from the global
financial crisis fall out.
So good on you if you splurged too
much at Freedom’s floor stock sale or
spent way too much on a new saucepan set.
You are single handedly, and in a most
unselfish act, helping our economy. But
let’s get back to the material stuff, as that is
far more interesting than number crunching. It seems single gals, mums, and women of all ages have been going on a bit of
a binge at shopping centres and indulging
in a bit of retail therapy. The average Aussie family spent six per cent more at shopping centres that when the global financial
crisis hit in September last year.
Homewares and clothing have topped
the list for what we shoved into our cars to
then unpack at home. Last month alone we
spent a record and dizzying $19.55 billion
in a retail splurge around Australia.
Sure there are tough times ahead. Unemployment is tipped to climb and those
low carb and yummy interest rates simply
have to go up, eventually. The latest report
by Access Economics titled ’Chk Chk
Boom; Has Australia dodged the bullet?’
does warn hurdles lie ahead but it also says
we just may be through the worst.
So I know all the naysayers will say this
is highly irresponsible but I am sick of the
negativity and the worrying. It is Saturday,
the sun is shining, so for one day at least I
will stop stressing about my credit card
and indulge in a little more retail therapy to
make Australia proud.

ABN 35187334115

Call polished today for a FREE initial consultation

Phone 07 5449 1122

www.polishedpropertiessell.com
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